Call Recording Protocol October 2011
Background
The implementation of recording of telephone calls was agreed in order to
support effective training and delivery of brilliant customer service, and to
enable us to deal efficiently with internal or external complaints.

Scope
This procedure details how the call recording software is managed and by
whom. The current software is supplied by Redbox Recorders (RBR2600 &
Virtual Observer systems).
Care centre - Tunstall

Responsibilities
The Customer Services Service Manager is responsible for ensuring that
the measures detailed in this procedure are fit for purpose and applied.
Each individual allocated access to playback calls is responsible
for ensuring that they:
Keep their password secure
follow the IT Security Policy guidance on password security
only access calls for the purposes outlined in this procedure.
The ICT Service Manager is responsible for:
the ongoing maintenance of the software and any associated
hardware
the annual deletion of recordings older than the stated
maximum retention period for the call
password management (e.g. forgotten passwords)
the back-up of software and recordings

Procedure
Which calls are to be recorded?
All calls received or made from nominated extensions will be recorded.
The areas which will have nominated extensions set to record as at end of
March 2010 are:
On the Redbox system
All extensions within the call centre at Grantham (excepting
406402).
All desks within the Grantham Customer Services centre,
Meet/Greet and switchboard. (Excludes Booths currently).
All extensions within the area offices that are used by Customer
Services staff.
Benefits ‘call centre’ extensions
Revenue ‘call centre’ extensions
Repairs ‘call centre’ extensions
On the Tunstall System – Supported Housing
Out of Hours emergency telephone - 01476 590044
Care Centre office telephone – internal only
Lone Worker telephone – internal only
Care Centre community alarm service telephones
On the Tunstall System – Community Safety and Licensing
CCTV emergency line – internal only??
Recording will include any internal conversations between officers whilst
an external call is ‘held’ on any nominated extension. Once however a call
is fully transferred, the recording will cease, unless the extension the call
is transferred to is also a nominated extension.
Purely internal calls that are made from or to a nominated extension
number will also be recorded.
It is anticipated that once call recording is established, we may extend the
functionality to other areas within the Council.

Notification
For telephone callers, we will maintain a message at the beginning of all
the IVR messages to advise callers;
“Calls may be recorded”
In addition, we will maintain a similar statement on our website. This
protocol will also be listed within the Customer Services pages of the
website for customer information.
Callers through to the Benefits team will hear an additional message
relating to potential fraud;
“Your call may be recorded for training and service improvement
purposes, and to help prevent and detect fraud”
Callers to the Care Centre community alarm service telephones do not
hear are recorded message but are advised that calls to the line are
recorded in the information leaflet when they join the scheme.

NB: should any caller insist that their call is not recorded, we will consider
calling them from an unrecorded telephone or mobile.
Security
All recordings are kept within a secure server.
The system is PCi SS (payment card institute for security standards) and
FSA (financial services authority) compliant. This includes that the
software will not allow any ‘manipulation’ of a recording. This guarantees
that any playback is a true record. (See Appendix)
‘Historical records of voice recording is regarded as non-business critical
for back up and business continuity purposes. Off-site storage of back up
data is not required and any restore of data will be carried out with best
endeavours using on site backup.’
Access for staff
Access and playback of recordings will be carefully controlled. Only those
with the appropriate authority can access calls. They are required to

maintain a secure and private password, which is auditable and traceable
within the software.
The password chosen must meet minimum guidance for security as
advised within the Council’s ICT Usage Policy.
Access to calls may be for a number of reasons. We anticipate that the
three main reasons will be for checking accuracy, answering complaints,
and for training to improve service and skills.
Recorded calls can also be used to support council tax administration as
the call can provide the evidence to support changes to the council tax
system.
Any individual officer may request to hear call recordings in which they
are personally involved, and any Service Manager may request to hear
call recordings which involve a member of their team. They should make
a written request detailing the reason for hearing the recording to:
For Customer Services recordings either the Customer Services
Coordinator or the Customer Services Service Manager, or in their
absence, the Head of HR and Customer Service.
For Benefits recordings either the Benefits Manager or the Revenues
and Benefits Service Manager, or in their absence, the Head of
Finance.
For Revenues recordings either the Revenues Manager or the
Revenues and Benefits Service Manager, or in their absence, the
Head of Finance
For Repairs recordings either the Repairs Team Leader or the
Property and Facilities Manager, or in their absence the Head of
Assets
For Supported Housing recordings, the Supported Housing Manager
or in their absence the Head of Housing and Neighbourhoods
For Community Safety recordings, the CCTV Operational Supervisor
or the Community safety and Licensing Manager or in their absence
the Head of Environmental Services

This may include Human Resources or the Disciplinary Hearing Panel for
recordings used as evidence in a disciplinary process.
Members will not normally have access to listen to recorded calls unless
the call relates to them, or they have the written authorisation of the
requester.
Access for external customers
Customers / callers have the right to listen to or have copies of recordings
made of their own calls. We will facilitate this through whichever media is
most appropriate (e.g. streaming, CD). Requests made to listen to calls
from other parties on behalf of the subject will need to be made via the
‘Subject Access Information Request Form’ available online from the
documents tab on the page for ‘Data Protection’.
General Access Frequency
For Customer Services staff, within staff training and development we
anticipate that there will be regular 1-2-1 development sessions between
line managers and staff, during which recorded calls may be played in
order to support the process. These may be monthly, bi-monthly, or
quarterly. We may increase the frequency if any member of staff is under
the capability procedure, if a staff member is undergoing induction, or is
learning a new service.
Storage Duration
If recorded, calls made in relation to Housing and Council Tax Benefit
claims will need to be stored for a minimum of six years if used as
evidence in support of a benefit claim.
Recorded calls for all other services will be held for a minimum 12 months
and a maximum of 24 months; there is an annual process managed by
the BTAIM team to purge records older than the stated maximum periods.
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